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DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, DRY GOODS,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

FTJR1TITI7RE,
Hardware, Stoves, Tinware, Crock-

ery, Floor, Grain, Notions, &e.

]>Xaiii St., I5isTiiai-oli:, T>. T.

We beg to inform settlers and persons about to locate at this point

that we have unusual facilities for obtaining goods direct from eastern

merchants, and are thus enabled to retail at the

LoTvest Possible Fi'ices,

and at a very small advance upon the current prices in the States.

The following is a brief quotation from our pneral price list:

C A Sugar..... • • 1*

Tiight Brown *•• ^2

Rio Coffee ^f»

XXXX Flour, per Barrel .... 8 00

Tea CO©] 50

Syrup Y5@l 35

Best quality Prints. 10-

Sheetings 10@ 20

Alpaca : 5Ha1 35

Coals' Cotton, three Spools for 25

Gents' Ready Made Suits 8 00@.30 00

Boots and Shoes at Eastern prices.

CLARK & BILL.



SALE and FEED STABLE,
111 Rear ol" the Baile v House, cor. of Mam and

Filth Street^:, Bismarck, Z>. T.

FZB.ST-CLASS ZZORSBS
AND CARRIAGES ALWAYS ON HAND.

Watson & Goodhue,
DEALERS IN

Gfents' Furnibliing Goods, Eoots. Shoes, and

EISMA^Cii,
_j ^^__ -^_ J^_^^

DAKOTA.

J. B Baiiey. Selniyler Harris.

BAILET HOUSE,
Gor,...Main and Fifth Sts., Bifjraafck, J). T.

BAILEY & MA'^RIS,, - PROPRiETOr?S,

1'liiv lldiisi- is \owly Ftirnislu'd ;iii<l is the \liM Plpn<".iitlv I.dfntc;! Il»li4 im llisniank.

Bismarck Meat and Dairy

EOLLEMBAEK^^ 1)0 BGE, Proprie!i>rs.

Choice Meats for Family, Hotel and Steamboat U..:c,



FREr). STR AT SR,
DKALER IN

WATCHES, /^P^ JEWELRY,

llnhM^r any Description I'mniptly \S((^)|^^i3^ SVI'ISFArTION liliARA^TKKIi.

BISMARCK. DT.

CAPITOL HOTEL,
()PP()SITR N. P. K. .1. nKPOT.

First-Class in Every Partieular,

R. H. MARSH & CO.. Proprietors.

BISMARCK, _^
DAKOTA

E. A. WILLIAMS^
A^TTORNKY AT T.A\\%

AND

LAND AND COLLECTION AGENT,
BISMARCK. DAKOTA.

James Douglas & Co.,

DEALERS IN

HARDWARE,
Tinware, Carpenters' andBlackf^miths' Tools, Tallt and

Bismarck, - - - Dakota.
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Bismarck, D. T. Feb. 12th 18H.

To Mss. Dr. Slaughter:

We, the undersigned, were appointed a Committee bj the Members

of the Burleigh County Pioneer Association to select some competent

person on behalf of the Association, to write up Bismarck and vicinity

its present and future prospects, to be embodied in pamphlet form and

be generally circulated by the Association, have come t© the conclusion

that you posess the ability and are wholly worthy of the honor and do

hereby respectfully solicit you to do the same, and by so doing you will

confer a great favor on the members of the Association, and especially

we as a committee appointed to select.

M, Tifpifi,

J. B, Bailey,

N. H. Knappbn, Committee.

Bismarck, D. T. Feb. 12 th 1874.

To M. Tippie, J. B. Bailey and X. II. Knapijm

.

GiMTLXMBX :— I appreciate the honor conferred upon me by your

solicitation of this date, to become the Historian of the Pioneers of

Bismarck, and shall prepare the proposed pamphlet with pleasure.

Respectfully

LlJTDA W. SlAC«QTEB.



^lu[ ^eu' ^ortliiuest.

BURLEIGH COUNTY.

Burleigh County, Dakato Territory, comprises a strip of country

about ninety miles in length, and averaging thirty miles in width, ly-

ing due north of the 4Gth par: lieil and bordering on the Missouri River

It was originally a part of Buffalo County, but in January 1872, was by

act of the Territorial Legislature, constituted a separate county and its

boundaries defined. It was named in honor of Hon. W. A. Burleigh.

THE CLI.MATE.

The Latitude computed for Bismarck is 46'^-40 north. Longitude

from Greenwich lOC-SS.

The climate is eminently healthful, the atmosphere being clear, brac-

ing and singularly free from moisture. No diseases occur that can be

fairly charged to locality. Malarial diseases are unknown.

The average temperture for the year is about 44® Fahrenhfeit. On

the 21st of July 1873, the warmest day of that month, the thermometer

stood 72" at 7, A. M. ;
95^ at 2 P. M. and 83"^ at 9 P. M. Mean temper-

ature SS^-SO, Temperature for the month 70° 60. For December 5th

1873, the coldest day of the month, the record is as follows : At 7 A. M.

IG* below zero. On Dec. 31st the warmest day of the month it ranged

-i 1*^-33. Mean Temperture for the month 10° 30 below freezing point.

Although unable to account 'for it, on scientific grounds yet it is

undoubtedly a fact, attested by th'c older residents as well as observed

by myself during the four years that I have lived here, that the charac-
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is usually but a narrow belt and behind it on the older^deposits there is

timber, or great treeless spaces, but which are usually covered with

good grass. Jfot'only does this river exert a most beneficlcial influence

upon the soil and climate of the surrounding country, but its import-

ance as a grand national highway of internal commerce cannot be over-

estimated.

TIJIBEK, SIIRCBS, VINES, ETC.

The forest growth is not extensive and the open plains are destitute

to great extent of the nobler forms of vegetation. Between Fargo and

Bismarck, two hundred miles, there is no timber except that gkirting

the rivers. At Bismarck theie is considerable body, principally Cotton-

wood ; last winter logs for five hundred thousand feet of lumber were

cut from it. The timber grows on the river bottom there being but lit-

tle on the high praries. The streams of the country are bordered with

belts of timber, and experiment has shown that ti oo culture if properly

managed would be a success.

White and Scrub Oak, Ash, Bex Elder, stunted Cedar, AVillow ap.d

Elm, are the principal trees of this region, the first trt'o being extensive-

ly used for fuel although Cottonwood is the staple for firewood.

At Burnt Creek are groves of the Wild Plumb tho fruit of which is

delicious, being juicy and well flavored. The Wild C'lerry tree is also

found. Bullberry thickets abound in all the bottoms. The fruit of the

Bullberry yields a jelly equal to the finest currants, v/hile the shrub it-

self, possesses every requisite for ornamenlal hedgrovvs. '^The experi-

ment has not yet been tried, but it is proposed during the coming sums
raer to test its value in this regard. The result from the nature of^thi-

beautiful shrub cannot but be satisfactory. The fruit is of a bright red
color, acid and ripening late in the season. It is invaluable to the In-
dians who often subsist upon it for several weeks at a time, during a
scarcity of game.

Some of the more common representatives of the vc-etable kingdom
are the ash-leaved maple, or rose older, sparsely scattered along the
river banks. The red osier dagwood grows here also. The Kinniklnnik
which the Indians smoke, is the inner bark of this shrub scraped off and
dried. They call it, " Chah-shah-shah." Red Cedar is occasionly found
on the hills and in the rocky ravines. The green ash is found in vary-
ing quantities on the wooded river bottoms. The low, bufh willow, 'a
shrub from five to eight feet high, grows thickly i„ the low, moist
grounds.

Among the shrubs, vines, herbs, etc., are found ^Wild Rose, Wild
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Currants, Frost Grape, Poison Oak, Honeysuckle, Gooseberry, Pea Tine

Service Berry, Mustard, Artichoke, tWinter jand "Water cresses, Horse

and Spear Mint,'. Catnip," Turk's^ Cap ,'and[Canadian\ Garlic. The

^^Pomme'lBIancJie,''^ or Indian Turnip is abundant in the high grounds.

There are several varieties of Cactus. The prickly pear is extremely

abundant everywhere. Us sharp, stiff spines have a striking similarity

to the quills of the Porcupine, " Lambs quarters," grows plentifully in

the low, moist bottoms, and in spring is much|used by the Indians for

greens. The wild onion is common upon the hill-sides and steep banks.

The pretty coral-berry bush abounds, beside many beautiful wild fiowers

ferns and mosses of which my'limited space, will not warrant a descrip-

tion.

MIXEEALS.—COAL.

Coal in great abundance, and of good quality is found on the Mis-

souri River. A fine vein of Lignite was recently discovered, some miles

above Bismarck, on the east bank of the river. This vein was examined

by an expert sent by the N. P. R. R. Co, who reported it to be nine feet

in thickness and of unlimited quantity. A tunnel or "gangway" has

been run in on the vein one hundred feet. The coal has been found free

from sulphur and burns freely.

Four miles south of Fort Abraham Lincoln, and on the west side of

the river, a vein of solid coal exists, of four feet thiokness. This coal

is of good weight, and has been fully tested, making a hot Are, and

leaving only white ashes. A shaft has been sunk twelve feet, at which

depth the coal proved of far better quality than any before exposed, and

the vein was constantly increasing in thickness.

West of Fort Abreham Lincoln, and near Heart River, another vein

about six er seven feet in thickness, has been discovered and opened.

It is believed that with more thorough exploration, coal will be

found in other localities in sufficient quantities to make the mining

profitable, and also to ensuro an unfailing supply of cheap and abundant

fuel.

LIMESTONE.

Limestone has been found in the drift, and two kilns have been

burned. It makes an excellent quality of white lime. We know of

none having been found, but it is thought to exist in situ in the imme-

diate vicinity.

There are also many good-sized fragments of marble and dolomite
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io^the drift which at some of the military posts in the department have

been colleoted and burned into excellent lime.

CtAT.

This is found in congiderabla quantities. There is a fine bed of

Clay, about four feet thick, and free from Lime, within one half mile of

Bismarck, which makes a cherry-colored, substantial brick. A brick-

yard is in steady operation at this point, and one hundred and fifty

thousand Bricks have been made.

STONE.

Sandstone has been quarried in the immediate vicinity of Bismarck

suitable for foundations, but it has not yet been sufBciently opened to

determine its value for general building purposes.

There is considerable stone on the prairies, though not enough for

fencing. This stone can be readily removed, and at little expense, which
will be more than compensated by its value for other purposes.

SALT AND GTPSUM.

Salt and Gypsum exist in the vicinity of Crystal Springs, in quan-
ties sufficient to pay for working. There are also several salt lakes in

th« neighborhood. The salt lakes are only brackish, too salt for culi-

nary purposes, but not too salt for stock.

ALKALr.

Traces of Alkali are discernable in many localities, but nowhere
does it exist in sufficient quantities to render the land unproductive or
the water which it impregnates undrinkable.

Near Bismarck on the line of the Railroad is an Alkalir.e Lake that
is almost dried up. The bottom is white as snow, and glistens with
alkalin* crystal.

GEOLOGICAL FORMATION,

The geological formation ef this portion of the Missouri Valley
belongs to the cretaceous, tertiary and post-tertiary porieda. It is
overlaid from the mouth of the Yellowstone, by a layer of modifiod
drift centaining boulders of large size, principally granite and syenite,

Along tho river bluffs, the cretaceous rocks rise in some places to
considerable height. They are too seft to merit tho name of rock, save
in a geological sense, and teonsist chiefly of hardened m-jid in layers ef
different colors. These layers are interspersed with seams of Lignite
varying in width from three or four inches to as many feet. Again
there are irregular and interrupted deposits of sandstone.

Petrified wood is very commonly found in this neighborhood, and
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impriDts of tbe leaves and branches of various plants are found. Of
fossils, shells are the most common.

Elk, Blark-tailcd Deer, Long-tailed Deer and Mule De«r, Antelope
Black and Cinnamon Bear, Beaver, Otter, Wildcat, Panther, Large Gray
Wolf, Lynx, Badger, Red Fox, Gray or Silver Fox, Grossed Fox, Porcu,

pine, Gopher, Common Mink, Small Black Mink, White-tailed Weas«l
Common Gray Rabbit, and the Jack or Mule Rabbit, are the animals

native to this region. There are no squirrels. The Bison has not be«a

seen here since 18GS, but there can be no doubt that previous to that

time, they existed here in immense numbers. The hills are deeply fur-

rowed with BulTalo trails, and Buffalo "wallows," and the prairies are

thickly dottftd with their enormous whitened skulls.

The. fur of the Otter, Beaver, Mink and Silver Fox is very valu-

r.t)le, aiid the trapping of these animals is an important branch of ia,

uustry: A ready market is found for pelts of all kinds at the Post

Traders of the various military posts on the river, and large numbers
are exported. The Indian women at the different Agencies arc very

skillful in tanning them, and als© in making them up into various

artif^Ies of clothing, such as gloves, caps, hoods, etc.

Game of all kinds is abundant. There are a number of professional

hunters in the community, who supply the market at Bismarck, bounti-

fully, with meat of all kinds—Venison, Elk, and Antelope steaks are an

every-day luxury, being cheaper than beef; while Bear meat can be ob-

tained for those who like it.

The fur of the Jade Rabbit in winter, beeomes white as snow, Ju

'summer it is gray.

The quills of the Porcupine are highly valued by the Indians, and

are much used by the squaws in their ornamental work. Many hand-

some and useful articles are also made by them from the tanned skins

of the deer and elk. Hunting shirts, pants and moccasins, and even

saddles, girths, gun-covers, etc., are made, and often gayly decorated

with bead and needlework. Entire nnits nf these dressed skins are worn

almost exclusively b^' tho. hunters.

A trading station of the American Fur Company was established In

1845 on the site of the present Fort Berthold. An exteissixe trade in

furs was then carried on, and Buffalo robes were an iaiportant article of

commerce.

The domestic animals that have been iiifroduced have largely in-

creased, and stock raising promises to become a prominent feature of

Agricultural pursuits. The country is well adapted to sheep grazing.
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(Jreat Honied Owl, Great Snowj Osvl, BmIcI Kagle, Gray Eagle, War
Kagle, Prairie Chicken, Sand Hill Crane, Blue Heron, Meadow Lark,

Wild Pigeon, Magpie, Jack Snipe, Land Snipe, Curlew, Robin Red

Breast, Snow Bird, Pelican, Common Wild Duck, Svran «nd Wild Goose,

are the native birds.

The country adjacent to Bismarck oJU'ers rare facilities to the sporta-

luaa. Prairie Chickens abound in flocks, and during the proper fseasori,

the ad/fllfltages for duck shootinf^ cannot be surpassed.

The fauna of the rivers comprise Cattish, Perch, Shovei-nose anj

.Sturgeon. These are of excellent flavor. Several fishernaan reside oq
the banks of the Missouri, who supply the Bismarck raarket.

nEPxitv.s.

These are the llattlesnakc. Moccasin, Black Snake, Frog and com-
mon, and tree Toads. They are not commo'i anywhere, and icdeed
nakcs are rarely seen.

iNSECTS.

Th«so are numerous. The Musquitocs at one time were absolutaly
/i?«r/w?, but thev are dc-croasins yearly. This is also true of Grasghop-
pers.

ABoiaoiNiis.

The Indian tribes native to this region are the Sious, Arickarees
or Rees, Gros Ventres and Mandans. The ruins of old Ft. Clarke, and
of the village formerly occupied by the Gros Ventres and Mandana is 80
miles above Bismarck, on the west side of the river. The military
reservaton of Fort Ilice is taken from the lands of the Onkpapas, one of
the tnbes of the Sioux nation. At ^thc Indian Agency of Fort Berth
old there are some 2,500 Indians, of the tribes of Arickarees, Gro.
\«ntr*3 and Mandans, who eke out a meagre subsistence by hunting,
agriculture, and the annuities furnished by the government. For soae
years they have cultivated the river bottoms, and raised " Squaw cors "
squashes and beans, with varying .success.

Thetribes of the Sioux are at Standing Hock Agency, 70 miles
btlow Bismarck, and number abeut G,000 souls.

thai/hrf^"'^JrT'
''' ^''^'^^'^^^^ cowardly, and unnpeakably filthy in

TZn \ l."^
""' ''°"''' '^ '''' -^Sencies, and fed on government

.ng guns, powder, knives, etc.. and depart on the war path ; tho Aricka
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rees, aad Sioux being hereditary enemies. Tiic former are friencilj io

the white?. Some of them arc employed as scontg nt Fort A. Lincoln.

OLD FORTIFICATION.

Near the city of Bismarck, lies one of the cliicf points of intercs,

)n this region, being the ruins of an ancient fortification, with traces ©f
wall and bastion still well defined among the grass-^cevored mounds.

This stands upon an abrupt hill, overtopping the river, and is admirably

chosen for purposes of defence. On the one side it droops, a steep

nrceipise, to the water's edge. The reraainins; three sides are encircled

by a deep ravine, that efrectaaliy cuts it off from the s«rr«nnding hill?,

ihns rendering it, in itself, an almost impregnable, natural fortress. U
is a place alike interesting to the naturalist and antiquary. It contains

many curiosities, ia the shape of pieces of broken crockery, arrow-heads,

a!id other interesting relics of the former occupants. The specin)en,« of

earthenware found, arc similar in appearance to, and iipparently of lb«

same manufacture as some I have seen exhumed from ancient msunds in

Ohio, except one piece, the broken rim of a drinkin;; vessel, that jk

unlike anything of the kind 1 have ever seen. Tliis piece is quito fire-

proof; having been in Dr. Slaughter's house when it was burned, it was

afterward taken out ©f the ruins, entirely unhurt by the fiames.

The surface of the ground inside the fort, is coverod with a heary

growth of grass, and the specimens obtained, are found without escep.

tion, on the little hills of earth thrown up by the Gophers. The place

would well repay investigation, and might possibly acd something to

our imperfect knowledge of tho aborigriies of tho Continent. The only

thing known in regard to the origin of the fortiScation, is the state-

ment made by some Reo scouts, that a lisrce battle was at one time

fought between the Arickarees and Siou.x at this point ; that the Rcos

retired and entrenched themselves securely on this hill, and were {inally

victorious. This I think is entitled to little credence, and from tho f»ct

(hat the remains of pottery, etc., show them to have been the work of »

people possessed of a knowleilge of several species ef manufactura that

arc n*w numbered with tiie lost arts, I adopt the theory that these, and

the many similar ruins througiiout tlie land arc the work of a superior

race, who inhabited the continent yeans before the advent of the nomadic

tribes. But to what unknown people, these strange, mysterious

souvenirs of a forgotten period once belonged, or by what manner of

racn these ancient forts were erected, is one of the secrets of America,

that her imperfect, fragmentary records of those early days, refuse for-

ever to disclose.
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INDIAN GEATJBYARD.

Near Bismarck is an Indian burying-grouiul, constructed not in the

iasual fashion—of poles and sticks—but the bodies, of which there seemed

o have been originally, some twelve or more, had been securely fastened

to the limbs and boughs of trees, comprising a scrubby little thicket, in

a sheltered ravine between two hills. Though years must have elapsed

since they were placed there, yet ma'iy of the skeletons arc in perfect

preservation, and arc stiJl firmly held in their places, by the deerskin

ligaments, that were used to bind them on the knotty branches. Others

have crumbled apart, and fallan to the ground, which is literally strewn

with bony fragments. These are said to be the remains of Arickarce

chieftains, who distinguished themselves above their fellows in the great

war with the Sioux, and were thus thought worthy of so rare and hon-
ored a burial place,

BEAE BIB.

Elevated upon four forked poles in the centre of the Post Cemetery
at Fort Rice, are the remains of Bear Rib, a celebrated chief of the Onk-
papas, and life-long friend of the white men. On his death bed, he
prophesied that droves of the pale faces would soon overrun the country
and drive the Indians still further westward, and calling his warriors
around him, ho counselled them to cultivate friendship with the whites,
aa the only way to preserve their tribes from extermination. His last

request, that his body might be placed in the white man's graveyard, in

order that his spirit might watch over and protect the inmates of the
Fert was religiously complied with by the Commandant of the Post, The
body of Bear Rib lies in state, upon a platform in the centre of the
Cemetery, surrounded by the graves of murdered soldiers whom his
own people laid low. Bear Rib died in 180S, and his prophecy is

already fulfilled.

SEXTLEilEKTa .

—

a rSSIAHC K

.

This city, the crossing of the railroad and river, and future cauital
the new Territory, was originally named Edwinton, in hono'r of

Edwin M. Johnson, the first chief engineer of the Northern Pacific
Railroad, It is pleasantly situated one mile from the Missouri, about
eight hundred miles above Sioux City, and five hundred and fifty miles
west of St. Paul, hence easy of access by both land and water.

Edwinton was laid out by Mr. G, W. Sweet, on behalf of the Lake
Superior and Puget Sound Land Company, in May 1872. Tho first
buildings were erected in June 1S72.

,. l^^^l^'Ji^'^
*^''°' ^""^ ^y direction of General Manager Mead, of

theN. P. R. R., rechristcned in honor of Baron Von Bismarck. Prince
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Premser of the Ciertnan Empire.

In June 1872, the first settlement was made. By the first of the fol-

lowing January, thirty buildings had been put up, includirt^ stores?

dwellings and stables. With sis or eight exceptions, those erected were
mere log "shacks," designed for temporary use, and costing on an aver-

age, not more than one hundred and fifty dollars each. Some two hun
dred people wintered here.

In April 1873, building again fiommenccd, and by the time the rail-

road was complptcd to Bismarck, June 5th 1870, about forty additional

cheap structures bad been put up.

At the present writing, Feb. loth 3874, Bismarck has a population

of 1200 inhabitants.

The aggregate Talue of improvements up to present date is $230,000.

Some two hundred additional houses have been erected, making in all

about three hundred buildings.

Bismarck now contains 6 Hotels', 18 Saloons, 3 Sh»e Stores, 1 Hard-

ware Store, 1 Tin Shop, 1 Jewelry Store, 3 Billiard Halls, 3 Blacksmith

Shops, 1 Bowling Alley, 3 Livery Stables, 3 Meat Markets, 1 Drug Store.

3 Bakeries, 2 News Stands, 3 Barber Shops, 1 Bath, 1 Confectionery, 2

Liquor Stores, 1 Brewery, 1 Bookstore, 1 Gunshop, 5 General Stores, 3

Restaurants, 3 Carpenter Shops, 4 Warehouses, 2 Churches, 1 Telegraph

Ofilce, 1 Newspaper, Book and Job Office, The Bismarck TntBCNE, and

one Parsonage,.

The buildins^s of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, add much

(.0 the appearance and business of the town. These consist of Engine

House, Depot', Warcbousp, Water Tank and Platform, the whole valued

at 120,060,

The Lake Superi&r and Puget Sound Land Company is likewise

represented by several substantial buildings.

The Military Station, Camp Hancock, consists of OScers Q'aartors,

Post Hospital, and Barracks for c.se company of soldiers.

There aro in th« town, Lawyers, 1 Editor, 2 Physicians, and 1

Minister, and these in addition to those already cnam^ratod, mako up

tho inventory of industrial pursuits on tho part of the inhabitants, ail

of whom, with scarce an excoption, belong to that active, energetic class

of business men, who give life and vigor to any pursuit in vfhich they

may engage. You can read success in tho determined, earnest way in

which they push forward thoir schemes of public improvement. A
vacant lot lies idle in the morning, by noon it has found a ready pur-

chaser, and ere a week it is crowned with a comely dwelling.

CHUBCHES.

The two cbarcnes already in Bismarck belons to the Presbyterian
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and Congregational denominations. The former was erected at a cost

of §2300, and is a fine structure. The latter was, during the summer,

used for a schoolroom by the Bismarck Academy. Both of these build-

ings are creditable to the town and to the church organizations which

they respectively represent. Other denominations are moving in the

matter and during the coming summer it is proposed to erect three new-

churches of the Catholic, Methodist and Episcopal denominations.

IQE mSMAKCK SABBATH SCnOOL.

This has snsen from a very small beginning. The first meeting

was held on Sabbath, August 25tb, 1872. There being but few children

here at that time the meetings for the first year were very informal,

being held in summer in my tent, in Camp Hancock, and in winter in

the Post Hospital. These little gatherings would have looked oddly

enough to eastern eyes, and very unlike a Sunday School ; the children

being seated wherever they coald find available space, the elder ones on

the tops of trunks, packing chests and army boxes while the very little

ones were seated on the floor, that is, the ground covered with a carpet.

The instruction given was purelj' oral, there being no books obtainable,

yet no teacher ever found more willing minds or interested listeners.

On May 11th, 18V3, the school was formally organized under tht-

name of the "Bismarck Union Sabbath School," .inl officers elected with

its former teacher as Superintendent, which post wns accepted with the

stipulation that the school was to be independent and thoroughly un-

sectarian in character, embracing all denominution.s, all sects and all

creeds, and resting its teaching wholly on the broad ground of "Lore
to God and good will to Men," should utterly ignore all doctrinal issurs

nnd sectarian difficrcnccs.

The school is now in a prosperous condition, and ! as a comfortable

and even elegant meeting place, together with an excci ;it library. Its

success is gratifyioT, yet chief among the maiy pleas, it picture^! that

this western life has stored away for memory lo bring back in days to

come, is the thought of that little group of happy, bright- faced childcrn

who assembled each Sabbath morning, under the battered arniy canvas,

and sang their little hymns of praise. It wns the children, who in

their first humble meetings in these v.'cstern wilds, laid the foundation

of the Churoh, and thug beacme the nncon!;cious ];ionecr,') of tb^ cn'r^c

of Christ.

TUB DISJfAUCK ACADIiMV.

On July Till. 1873, a private school v,a« opened in Bismarck, under
the above name. Having been the founder of thi.'j institution, I oau

well attest, that while, pecuniarily, a failure, it was in all other re--!pcr-ts,

quite as .«5ueecR!5ful tx" its mn^( r>nrnost friend could desire.
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In August, the Academy was merged into*the public free school of

the Bismarck School District, a school organization having been, in the

meantime, with much difficulty effected. Although attended with the

usual amount of discouragement and vexation, incident to the disorgan-

ized state of a new community, this school was taught suceessfully for a

term of four months. It is proposed, during the coming summer to

erect a Union School Bui'din^, and inaugurate a system of graded
schools.

TUfi BISJIABCS; TP.ICUNE.

This popular representative of the people of Bismarck, was estab-

lished by Col, C. A. Lounsberry, formerly of the Minneapolis Tribune,

and the initial number issued, July 11th, 1873. With the exception of

"The Mechanics Far West," published for a few months during the sum-
mer, by the laborers employed at Fort A. Lincoln, it is published farther

west, than any other paper in this section, and can justly claim to be the

pioneer newspaper of Northern Dakota.

PI,E.\SA^-T oaovE.

A thriving little village with the above cognomen has sprung up at

thfc old steamboat landing on ''The Point," fivo miles below Bismarck.

A steam ferry plies between this point and Fort Abraham Lincoln. The
extensive buildings of Maj. Dickey, Post Trader, at the Fort lie just op-

posite. The town contains some twenty buildings, ranged in a semi-

circular street facing the river. Some of the houses are quite roomy
and substantial. There is 1 dry goods store, 1 blacksmith shop, 1 res-

taurunt, G saloons, and 1 boarding nouse. This will doubtless become a

town of importance. Ic is located in the timber A steam saw-mill is

running successfally some miles below.

.\PPLE CUEEU.

A settlement of some oocc has been made on the banks of this beau-

tiful little stream, some sis miles east of Bismarck. Several extensive

dairies are here in successful operation. From these well managed estab-

lishments the people of Bismarck are each morning supplied with rich

cream, pure, fresh milk, and newly churned butter. During the whole

of last summer, I received each day, at my own kitchen door, the nicest

of fresh butter at 35cts per tb, and pure milk at lOcts per qt.

It is conceded that the finest farms of Burleigh County are located

on Apple Creek. The gardens at this settlement, though planted late,

were highly productive. The total value of improvements at this point

are estimated at $6,000.
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i'AINTED WOODS.

Pamted Woods is the oldest settled point ia Burleigh County, i t

being the old half-^ay mail station bst^'cen Forts Rico and Stevenson
_

A number ot Canadian woodchoppera located hero at an early day and

established a woodyard for the convcnienco of steamers plying the Mis-

ijouri River. Tho adjacent country it well-timbered, principally with

oak and cottonwood. Thero are still several vroodchoppers' camps here

and in the immediate vicinity, the settlers being chiefly engaged in cut-

ting and cording wood for tho steamboat trade. This is likewise a

fruitful field for tho hunter and trapper, game of ail kinds Ijein^ abun-

dant, and bsaver, otter, etc., plentifal.

Painted Woods was th3 old batth ground between the kSIoux and

their hereditary enemies—The Threj nations, and derives its name from

tho fantastic figures pa:n»ed by the victors, in commemoration of the

event, upon tho trunks of trees from which the bark had been removed

But few traces of theao priraitive, artistic etchings yet remain, most of

theso oddly decorated monarchs of tho forest having long ago failcri

victims to tho indiscriminative ase of the woodman.

Tho surrounding scenery is beautiful and picturesque. Here ar-s

the pyramidic domes of the great Square Buttes. Further to the north.

west are the graceful curves of the Antelopa Hills, Hidden in the dense

forests of lofty cottonwoods, lies the romantic Painted Woods Lake

while a stream of crystal water steals westward, through the woodland

to the Missouri ; forming altogether a landscape picture seldom equaled.

In the summer of 1871 a detachment of United States soldiers were

ordered from Ft. Rico to this point, with instructions to build mounds
of earth and sod along tho mail route to mark the trail. The whole
country was then a trackless wild, and owing to the absenee of land-

marks, the carriers often bacame bewildered during the winter snow
storms, and wandered from the path. They were met at Painted Woods
by another detachment from Ft. Stephenson, with siaiilar instrnctiors

for the upper half of tho route.

These mounds were to be built at intervals of halfamiU', and
and were cone shaped, six feet in height, aud four at tho base. The;

Stephenson party completed their task, but the work of the Rice party
was abandoned, the "Mound Bui ders," being ordered, in consequence
of tha departure of the first expedition to the Yellowstone, to return to

Ft. Rice, Dr. Slaughter, who accompanied the party in the capacity of
surgeon, informs mo that tliey encamped, the last day of their stay out.

near the present site of Bismarck, then an uninhabited, solitary wild.

Assuredly, had it then been prophesied, that the silent prairies would
so soon be invaded by the railroad and telegraph, and their lonely camp-
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ing ground become the scat of a great metropolis, Bunounded by farms

and villages, it would have been pronounced not simplj improbable but

impossible.

The last mound built by this party sstands one-half mile north of

Bismarck, on the old Stephenson road.

Painted Woods proper is fifteen miles above Bismavck, and )S already

a point of some importance. The value of improvements here, and in

the immediate vicinity arc set down at $9,000.

iSW, BOTTOM.

The nucleus of a settlement has been formed at this place, ten milee

south-east of Bismarck. It is a fine location, and will doubtless improve.

Value of improvements, $4,000. The people at this place have given

their attention almost wholly to stock raising, in which they have been

eminently successful.

SIBLEV ISLANU.

This beautiful I.sland. comprising some 5,000 acres of heavy tim-

bered land, lies in the Missouri River, about four miles below Bismarck,

and is separated from the cast shore, by a narrow channel er "slough."

It is widely noted for the manufacture of the famous "Sibley Island

Wine." This is the pure, unadulterated juice of the wild grape that

grows here in luxuriant profusion. This wine, to my taste, lacks noth-

ing, although it is pronounced by connoisseurs in such matters, to be

teo sweet in its pure state, and to require the addition of one-third part

brandy or whiskey, to render it simply perfect.

This wine is manufactured by Mr. Joseph Miller, who has resided on

the island for some yeai-s. Large quantities of it were sold in Bismarck

last season, at not more than $i or $'i per gallon. The grapes are

quite small, but of fine flavor. The vines are of great size, and some uf

tlicm grow to an enormous height. Many of the huge trees are so

c:losely linked together by the clinging tendrils, as to form impcnctr^bls

lungles, and these, overshadowing extensive thicket« of the Wild Rose,

uansform the entire island, in the summer season, into a very Paradise

oi" wild and sylvan bcauiy.

BLKLEicii crrv.

This pleasant little village was at one time quite nourishing, and an

important business point. But after the re-location of the Kailread, it

was deserted for other places. It is two miles south of Bismarck, beau-

tifully located, and is a quiet, cosy, little place, the people being chiefly

engaged in gardening.
"shacks."

The houses built in this region before the advent of saw mills and

lumber yards, were roughly constructed frnm (he materials at hand,
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these latter, being clumsily dressed with such tools as were easily ob

tainable. For the benefit of my readers who may be ignorant of the

meaning of the word "shack," as used in Western parlance, 1 will state

that a shack, in Dakota, is an ordinary, square log hut, built usually of

unhewn and unbarked logs, the interstices between the logs being filled

up or *'chinked," with small billets of wood, and thickly daubed on both

sides with a mortar of soil mixed with water. These form the walls.

It is first built up as a pen, but afterward, by sawing out portions of

the Jogs, openings of the proper size and shape are made for windows

and doors. Over the top and across the centre is placed the "ridgepole,"

running from end to end of the building, and the space on each side of

the ridgepole is eorcred with a layer of small, split logs or poles, their

opposite ends resting on the wall, and forming the eaves of the house.

Over this is placed a layer of hay, or dried grass, and the whole is then

thickly covered with earth, which when neatly beaten down and leveled

off, completes the structure. Floors were an expensive luxury, and the

few that were not formed of mother earth were constructed of roughly

hewn puncheons.

These houses were then "banked up," to the height of several feet,

and though rough and uninviting in appearance, were found to be quite

comfortable, being cool in summer, and in winter exceedingly warm

and impenetrable to cold.

The doors and windows were of the rudest character, the former

opening with a "latchstring," of deer thong, which it is needless to say

was always, according to western custom, on the outside.

These ehacks were, however, designed for mere temporary use; more

•ristocratic residences were afterward made of hewn logs and cemented

with lime. Many large log dwellings were also built in tho usual man-

ner, and these, when lined throughout with white muslin or cotton cloth

presented a very pretty appearance inside. They were also improved

by the addition of paper hangings pasted upon the cloth, though to my
eyes nothing was prettier than the bare logs, covered with rough bark

gnd still decorated by their forest growth of moss and lichen,

'i'he trunks of the cottonwood retain their vitality for a long time, and

often when built into houses, will bud and put forth long, slender sprouts

of a pale yellow color, crowned with green leaves. In one instance
' that I saw last summer, several intersecting logs had sprouted in this

way, and conrerted one entire coiner of the room into a perfect bowtr
of greenness.

Western people possess in great degree, the fortunate faculty of

"making th« best of everything," and eten the "dirt roof," that objcc-

tional feature of a log house, can bo rendered a pleasing object, when
sown thickly, at the proper season with oats. The tops of the houses

%en present a most beautifully green appearance, and after a summer
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shower, when thus adorned a "shack '' becomes a charming addition to

the landscape.

Indeed some thriftj housewifes have so far utilized this uninviting

feature of their little habitations, as to construct flower beds and vege-

table gardens upon their housetops. Several times during the last sea.

son I received presents of good-sized radishes, lettuce and beets, tha

were grown in this manner, and on one occasion when visiting an old

lady friend in the country, I risked my neck, clambering up to see her

beds of flowers and vegetables, on the housetop, but was well repaid by

hearing her enthusiastic eulogy, on this novel mode of aerial gardening

on account of its entire immunity from marauding chickens.

Thus it will be seen even log houses have their advantages. Hav-

ing lived in one for the last year, I am well prepared to testify to the

roiufort and warmth attainable in them, and would reluctantly exchange

my present comfortable home, with its rough exterior, for one more in-

viting in appearanue.

FOBT ABRAHAiM LINCOLN.

A lofty hill across the river, opposite to Bismarck, is the site of

Fort Abreham Lincoln, one of the most important military stations on

the frontier. A more eligible and in all respects desirable location could

not have been selected. Added to this, the outlook is beautiful, while

the exceeding beauty of the landscape and healthfulness of the place,

pombine to render it a charming spot.

The natural scenery immediately surrounding this point is beauti-

ful in the extreme. Far as the eye can reach, a charming prospect

greets it. A wide sweep of plain and meadow bounded on the far hori-

zon with a rim of low, rolling hills, stretches away to the south. On

the east stand heavy clumps of forest trees, bordered by a soft fringe of

willows, between whose wave like foliage the river shines like a silver

line of light. On the one hand lie stretched in sleepy loveliness, the

level plains and magniQcent prairies for which Dakota is so justly cele-

brated. On the other, the grand, old hills of the Missouri stand firm as

granite walls. Occasionally a gap in their united stronghold betrays

ibe presence of a charming little chute, that creeps silently along through

the green covert of the hills, to bury its clear waters in the darker tide

of the majestic river ; or a wider opening discloses to view an extensive

plateau, or open stretch of bottom land, wilh an occasional deep valley

and ridge like hollow interspersed.

Back among the hills lies the beautiful, new city of Bismarck, with

the picturesque Camp Hancock in the foreground. Away in the dis-

tance stretches the open country, until abruptly terminated on the

horizon by a doll group of forest trees, or hazy line of long, low hills.

Viewed throueh a misty haze of azure tinted air, the whole scene forms
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a picture of surpassing loveliness, anJ well worthy ll»e rapiiirois of an

artist.

The river here in a graceful curve, sweeps grandly around the base

of projecting hills, and following its winding course, the traveler looks

with appreciative eye, upon some of the most picturesque scenery in

the northwest. The hills assume a variety of fantastic shapes and

eccentric groupings. Being composed to great extent of an earthy,

silicious sandstone, their aspect viewed from the river is quite barren,

and at times, from the peculiar dark color of the bluffs, remarkably so.

The whole range of hills bordering the river, is an interesting study to

the geologiat. Indeed the entire shore of the Missouri is one grand

curiosity shop, upon whose rocky shelves are stored a thousand speci

mens of the wondrous arcana of creatien. The many different distin

guishable strata of rock, among which the blue sandstone predominates,

intermixed with a considerable thickness of marly shales and calcareous

formations, present an agreeable variety, even to eyes uncultured in the

occult mysteries of science.

Tort Abraham Lincoln is the base of military operations in the

.Northwest. It is garrisoned, at present, by six companies of cavalry,

and threeof infantry. The cost ©f its erection was $850,000.

THE BURT.EIGH COUXTY i*IOJ(EEKS.

A society having for its object the promotion of the business, agri-

cultural and other interests of Bismarck and vicinity, was organized at

Bismarck, ©ec. 1st, IBTi), under the name of (he "Burleigh County Pio
oeers."

This is, as its name indicates, an association of the business men of

the place, men of character, of ca]iital, of intiuence,—pioneers in the

true sense of the word—who having cast in their lot with the comincr

city of the west, are united in their efforts to advance the so«ial interests

of her citizens.

It is at once a Bureau of Emigration, a General Intelligence Office,

and a Board of Trade. During the past year, several hundred letters

were received at the Bismarck Post Office from all parts of the United
States and Canada, and even from Europe, from persons who contem-
plated emigration hither, asking information of all kinds in regard to
the country, the route to be traveled, the cost of transportation, etc.

These letters of inquiry it was found impossible for private indi-
viduals to answer ; but the idea they suggested was a good one, and gave
rise to this Association. Hereafter persons who direct letters of inquiry
to the Corresponding Secretary of the Burleigh County Pioneers, may
rely upon promptly receiving courteous replies and correct information.
Mucli good has already been accomplished by this society, and an honor-
able work lies ready in the near future,
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Pioneering in this country is divested of its rougher features.
There are no obstacles of nature to overcome, no forests to fell, bo
savage foes to encounter; but if, as the Orientals believe, the bless-
ing of Heaven alights upon the man who makes two blades ef grass
to grow where but one grew before, how infinitely more worthy of ma-
terial rewards are the Pioneers of to-day, when in the space of three
short years, they have founded a city, built «p a prosperous community,
and established nhurches, schools and newspapers in a region heretofare
unknown.

THE NORTHERN PACIFfO,

The Northern Pacific Railroad was completed to its present terminus
at the Missouri River, June 5th, 187;'.. The following is a brief exhibit
of the amount of shipments received at Bismarck during the first sis

months after the opening of the road.

Lumber.
June, 1S73
July. a,;!56,oo»
Auffust, i, -16:5, 000
Seijlenibei-, l,02y,7O0
Uctobei-, WT,aoo
Soyember, c.ooo

fJovernaient. Indian Good Biamarck. .

Q. M. atores. 'Suh. Stores. All Kinds. Mchdae. Lumber.
71.5,162 S90,8t)0 1,213,774 6.'50,955 96o,Soj
712,662 114,51.^ 296,864 414,470 144.7JII

' 171,397 110,925 819,79J • leS.OOJ
'.'48,287 24.5,805 118,890 2u3,u87 S3,00y

l.yrti.ltii :J49,712 2,290 847,2.'37 : 344,00*;
773,934 9,000 '.',19S 427,219 ' 140,OOU

1,744,941 2,913,263 1,743,53li»Total, C,,")02,0.'".O
, 4,.jy7,65U ,

4,5!)7,6."iO

It will be seen that ll.-154,C31 pounds, or T,2i7 tons of the above
stated freight were destined to points beyond Bismarck, on the line of

the Missouri River. There were less than .50 tons of private freight for

Montana, or any point beyond Bismarck, During the season of 1874

however, the arrival of from 5,000 to 8,000 tons of private freight for

Montana and Idaho may reasonably be expected, beside the usual amount
of Government and Indian Freight for the different military posts and
Indian Agencies. All this is beside, and in atdition to, the inevitably

increased amount of freight for Bismarck proper.

la connection with the N. P. R. R., a weekly line of steamers will

be run during the coming season, between Bismarck and the Mouth of

the Muscleshell river, one hundred and fifty miles above Fort'Buford,

at which point (Muscleshell) they connect with the Diamond R line—

the largest wagon road in the Territories. The road traversed by

this line passes through the valley of the Muscleshell—the distance to

Helena being 230 miles from the point on the Missouri river, where

freight is transferred from the steamers to the wagon train. The dis-

tance from Corinne, on the Central Pacific Railroad, to Helena is

about 400 miles miles, and freight starting from a common point

east, such as Chicago or New York, can be laid down at Helena nine

days sooner via Bismarck than via Corinne.

And expedition, organized on an extAisive scale, left Bozeman, Mon-

tana, February 10, 1874, for the purpose of locating a wagon road to
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the head waters of the Yellowstone river, with a view to opening up

that country to settlement, and to develop the rich mines of that sec-

tion. The country it will traverse will prove valuable as a mineral,

pastoral and agricultural region, and will soon be populated after being

put in communication with the rest of the world. The successful com-

pletion of this enterprise will put Bismarck in ilirect communication

with that point, the Yellowstone river being navigable two hundred

miles above its mouth by steamers of the larger class. Smaller steamers

can ascend nearly to its mouth.

A similar expedition, to the same point, is projected at Cheyenne,

Wyoming Territory. A direct eastern connection will thus be opened,

and very soon the trade and travel, and the mails of that immense re-

gion will be running east instead oi loest.

The prospect is a glorious one for Bismarck ! Immediately upon

the opening of navigation in the spring, business of all kinds will be

increased. The immense trade of Montana and the adjacent Territo-

ries will find an outlet in this new and popular thoroughfare, and Bis-

marck, the emporium of this New Northwest, will rival in prosperity

and population the oldest cities of the east. Whatever the enemies of

the Northern Pacific Railroad may assert to the contrary, the work ac-

complished by it during the past year has been simply stiqiendous, and

one looks with wonder upon this triumph of mind and human skill over

the rude forces of nature. Meanwhile, work on the western arm of this

road is progressing rapidly, and its early completion is an assured fact.

The people of Bismarck, who of all others are most competent to judge,

have unimpaired confidence in its ultimate success.

TERRITORV OF PEMBINA.

A bill for the division of Dakota Territory is at present pending

before Congress, and provides for the organization of a separate Terri-

torial government for the northern portion of the Territory. This bill

includes all of Dakota lying north of the 40th parallel of north latitude,

and the new Territory is to bear the name of Pembina.

This bill will doubtless ere long become a law. The success of the

measure is earnestly desired by the people of Northern Dakota, as upon

it, to a great extent, depends the future growth and prosperity of this

section. The proposed new territory has a line of railway extending

two hundred miles across it, which in another ytar will have contigu-

ous settlements, that will advance it far before southern Dakota in

point of population. The country is self-sustaining, the soil being ex-

ceedingly fertile, while its value as a mineral and pastoral region is un-

surpassed. The climate is the most admirable, invigorating and health

sustaining in the whole world. There is no malaria, no fegs, no damp,
chilling winds. The air, both in winter and summer, is dry, bracing
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and exhilerating. Consequently fevers arc uncommon, and lung dis-

eases almost unknown. Indeed, the pure, strengthening air of Dakota

is thought to have a peculiar efficacy in diseases of the latter class, and

has likewise been pronounced bcneflcial to consumptive patients.

West of the Missouri nvcr there arc as yet no settlements, save

those in the immediate vicinity of the various military posts and Indian

Agencies; hence there is probably no section of the great northwest

which at this time presents superioc advantages to persons desiring to

make a home upon Government land. The general surface of the coun-

try is what is termed a "gently rolling prairie," interspersed with oc-

casional rugged buttes or low ranges of hills.

With the exception of the " Mauvis Terris," or bad lands, which,

however, exist only arc rare intervals, the soil is unexcelled for fertili-

ty, and the ease with which it is cultivated, producing in its natural

state the most bountiful yield of nutritious grasses, and when cultivat-

ed, yields immense crops of cereals and vegetables. The Indians at Ft.

Berthold, one hundred miles north of Bismarck, have 2,000 acres under

cultivation, and included in their products is 40,000 bushels of «orn

annually^ The corn is a small but early variety, called the Ree corn,

yielding from twenty-five to forty bushels to the acre. They raise a 1

kinds of vegetables, and this, too, without plowing, but by digging up

the surface of the ground with such rude instruments as they can com-

mand. Their wheat, of which they have several hundred acres under

cultivation, averaged twenty-six bushels to the acre last year.

At Fort Buford, a point 250 miles northwest of Bismarck, at the

mouth of the I'ellewstone river, where it joins the Missouri, the soil

has been cultivated with satisfactory results. An extensive garden was

made last season by the soldiers of the post, in regard to which we (juote

as follows from a letter written denunciatory of the lands of the North-

ern Pacific Railroad, by an army officer stationed at Buford, under date

of Jan, 1st, 1874: "The garden is situated immediately on the river

" bank about £wo feet above high water. Potatoes, native corn, cab-

" bage, early-sown turnips, early peas, early beans, beets, carrots, pars-

" nips, salsify, cucumbers, lettuce, radishes and asparagus have grown

" abundantly and matured, Melons, pumpkins and squashes have not

" matqrcd. Tomatoes did not tura red. American corn (early) reach-

" ed roasting ears. Onions, with wheat and oats, matured at Ft. Berth-

" old, D. T., 150 miles below, on the Missouri river." These, however,

should not be accepted as fair results of what might be done under a

judicious system of farming. An Indian, it is well known, possesses a

natural antipathy to labor in any form, while a soldier's incentive to

fatigue duty is not usually such as would entiure any more than the

merely mechanical completion of his task.
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Who then can doubt that a professional farmer, possessed of an in-

telligent appreciation of the soil, and regarding his farm, not only as a

means of sustenance for his family, but as a heritage fur his children,

can produce, with no more than their advantages, infinitely better and

far more gratifying results than any ever chronicled from the unskilled

work of the Indian or compulsory labor of the soldier. Wait till the

pioneers have reached the Yellowstone and we shall see elfected such a

transformation as Bismarck has already witnessed. The country from

the Missouri to the Yellowstone will be peopled with an intelligent pop
ulation. Its solitary prairies will be covered with fruitful farms, its

hills and valleys dotted with the liappy homes of emigrants. OitiCo

and villages will arise on every hand; railway and telegraphic lines will

multiply and school houses will be built. The busy hum of industry

will supplant the Sabbath stillness of the plain, and the sound of the

church bell shall be heard in the land.

This is no fancy sketch. The world, in obedience to the irresisti-

ble motar law of progress, inusC move, and its course is ever Westward !
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Bismarck and Ft. Lincoln

Transfer and Ferry Cc.
Having piu'rhrtsed the 8TAUATH

STI^. TJlsTZOIsr,
Are jioiv Prepared to Aceoimnodatethe Travelinii

PaUie

Jas. A. Emmons, - Manager.

MARSHALL & CAMPBELL,

BOOTS c& SHOES,
Custom mid Ready MaAe. A/Large Ass<irhnciii

Kept Constantly On Piand.

Front St., Bramerd, Minn . and Bismarck, D. T.

H. A. fAMPBE! L. Brainenl. Minn. J. H. IIARSHALI . Bisuinnk. Ii. T.

13XJ1VTV 4&: 0<>.,

Mam St., BISMARCK, D. T.

J^Hiolesale and Retail Dealers In

CRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS
TOILET AR.TICES, BOAT SUPPLIES.



THE F»EOI^LE'S CHS^F*

A Geiicral Assoiimenf of

Steamboat and Railroad Supplies
kepi Constantly on Hand.

MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE- R. R. DEPOT.

d. A. MeJ.EAjS\S.

JOHN A. STOYELL.

BISMARCK, D. T.

DONAHUE & McCARTY,

£iVMMT, BMLE
AND FEED

^3T-^_£l-BJ_j-E
J

CORNER FIFTH AND THAYER STREETS.

Buggies and Saddle Horses for hire by the Day or Hour at Reason-

able Rates. Our Buggies and Harness are New and of the Best

Manufacture and Style and our Stock Good.

Parties wishing Teams for any Distant Point can be Accommodated

at FAIR RATES.

Our Stable is LARGE and AIRY, and our Accommodations for

BoardingScock the BEST IN THE COUNTRY.

STOCK SOLD OJV COMMISSION.



JOSIAH DELAMATER. fiKO. P KLANNKUY.

I>elamater Ac Flaiiiiery.

lttarnej|^|^aiinselor^at||air

Eeal Estate and Insurance Agents,

BISMARCK. D. T.

Land Located, Abstracts of Title furnished, and Collections of Claims promptly attended to.

P. M. ECKFORD, HKNHY KYAN.

ECKFORD <& RTAXT,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
DEALERS IN

Ready-Made Clothing and Gents' Furnishing
Goods.

MAIN ST.. BISMARCK. D. T.

Office in Residence, Cor. Main and Second Sis.

opposite N. P. R. R. Depot, Bismarck.

HOT &: OOLI> DB^Ib^THK.
HAIR CUTTING, SHAVING and Ladies' HAIR-DRESSING done

in the Latest Fashion. All Tonsorial Work done in a Worknianlike

manner.




